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Tlxe W^orldis Greatest Pro em

Y«ar»

Some reckon tholr age» by years,
Some measure tholr life by art;
But dome teU tholr dnjra by the flow ol
their teart),
And their Uvea by the moans of their
heart. •

The one great problem of the world in all its history has been religion.
The greatest geniuses of all nations have lavished their best thought npon it,
and from the time of Christ and onwards, the world's literature gives the first
place to religion. Therefore, not to give religion some thought is to reject what
has most concerned humanity in all ages. Millions have died for it; millions still
live for it; it promises eternity of happiness to those who live by it, and it
threatens an eternity of misery to those who reject it. You cannot afford to
ignore it.
"
^
Everything: that is true in every religion is taught, in the Catholic religion, without arty admixture of error. Vast multitudes who are not Catholics
actually believe nearly all the doctrines of the Catholic Church without knowing it.' Investigate for yourself. Consult your Bible. I Cor. MO. "Now I beseech you, brethern, through the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all
speak the saine thing, and that there be no divisions among you."
MOST a* 1 THE WORLD'S GREATEST MUSICIANS WERE CATHOLICS

The dial* of earth may ofyow
1?he'Mngt&, not the depth p>f yeurs.
Few or many thoy come, few- or many
•they go-^Sut our time ia best inoaaufed by tears.
iAUl not bpr the idlver gray .
That creepa'through the sunny lrnlr.
And not by the tconos that w» paes on our
MtMi
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CATHOLIC ATTITUDE ON PROHIBITION
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by tbeVfurrowa, the flng;«r of c*fe

forehead and faco have made.
Ndt so do wo count oi^r year»;
Not by the lun of the eat-th, but the shade
•Of our aoiils, and the fall of our team;
?
lif\[^
'I
For the young are offr-tlmea old,
' •" Though tholr brows b e bright and fair;
While their blood beats, warm, their hearts
are cpld-~
Q'or them the Spring—but Winter is there.
And the old aro oft-times young
"When their hair Is thin and whlto.
And they sing In age a s In youth tiiey
sung,
And they laugh, for their cross was light.

" J Every now and then we receive a letter from a reader of this magazine, asking
• us to state the Catholic attitude on Prohibition. That can be done in one sentence:
There isn't any Catholic attitude. The
Church does not concern itself in the purely poltical questions of the United States—
or any other country for the matter of
that. There is no "Catholic attitude" on
the boll weevil or Muscle Shoals; no
"Catholic attitude" on the Tariff or a
Great Lakes Waterway. ' There is no
Catholic attitude" on the Constitution of
the United States, nor any of its nineteen
Amendments. Why it should occur to some
that there is, or ought to be, a "Catholic
attitude" on the eighteenth Amendment is
something we can't quite understand. - The
wish may be father to the thought.
On the other hand, it is possible that
some Catholics, like so many of the
Protestant ministers, have made themselves believe that Prohibition is fundamentally a moral question. If So, it Is useless to try to show them the weakness of
their logic, It is a waste of time t o try to
convince them that neither the manufacture, nor sale, nor transportation, nor exportation, nor importation of beverages or
stimulants containing more than one-half
of one percent of alcohol—is an offense
against God, or a violation of any of His
Commandments. There is nothing immoral
or sinful about any of the processes employed in the manufacture, sale or transportation of such beverages even though
they are prohibited by the eighteenth
Amendment. To say that Prohibition is a
moral question is sheer nonsense. Saying
that it is does not make it so.—Extension
Magazine, Chicago.

Kieffer as showing gains in membership in
ly. Of this, the'new Mayor says:
"The solution of the crime problem 1980 are: Baptists, 9,216,562, a gain of
must be worked out at once. The most 74,706 during the year; Catholics, 17,316,important work that can be done along 678, a gain of 17,526; Gongregationalists,
this line is to assure honest policemeirthat 1,048,281, a gain of 753; Lutherans, 2,806,they may begin their work of'enforcing 797, a gain of 56,180; Protestant Episcothe law without fear of chastisement be- pal, 1,254,227, a gain of 16,532.
"•;. •;.-,?.'.,'"• M»«rlc« F, Semmons, M»n»*lni RUtor
cause of good work."
In 1929 the Methodist Church had a
Getting; rid . of" some thousands of
membership loss for the first time in one
All oomi»unle*tloin for publication mu«t be slcned
racketeers^ bootleggers/hired gunmen and hundred years in America. That it lends
4 wtti|(,% wu»e »ad »d4rf•• of th* write*, »ud njust
professional criminals of all kinds will be the list of losing churches this year should
But. bead by bead I tell
, f ta tb.* Courier offle* b r Tuesdsy pr»eedlnt;.the
The rosary of my yea-rsi
no easy task for the* new Mayor of Chica- be considered fairly positive proof that
« «»te of jmblietttoa.
From a cross -to a croas they lead; 'tis
go. Stern work^hard and dangerous work many of its members prefer to get their
•weii!
awaits him.
political and prohibition views elsewhere
And
they're
blest
with
a
Messing
of
tears.
ti-:-vm
But Chicago-has its good side. It is a than from the pulpit. For this church has
Better a day of strife
marvelous cityin.nwiny ways. In progress, been foremost of all Evangelical churches
<-'
WtWjK'»&& *T, W81.
Than a century of sleepj
in accomplishmenvm education, in charity in dashing headlong into the political and
Qlvo me lnstoad of a long stream of I ifp.
and
religion,; GMcilga Jias not been back- prohibition fields. The effect of this appears
The tempeat and tears of tlio deep,
ward. Oto CHurcn *has had wonderful to be answered in its diminishing member£•!:.'!• ^»li5Tlf|(«MS!r BISHOP SPEAKS
growth in this city. The Catholic popula- ship, though it still has a total of 9,119,A thousand Joys may loam
On the Wllowa of al} the yearn;
tion is about'one.'and one-half millions. 069, according to Dr. Kieffer.
But never the foam btlngs the tone bark
:&->-^.B1i^#. :Wijfr«L'A.. Candler, of the.
More than tWd rXundred thousand children
home:
The grand total of members of all
.-.**IfolKodfirt ip&opal Ghiirch South, in a
are receiving Catholic education in more churches
WAYSIDE WHEAT
It teaches the baron through tears.
United States is given by
*f JCWgit: % ^ ^ t t * i ^ l a n t « , ; Georgia, newsthan three hundred Catholic schools. Eight Dr. Kiefferinathe
s
50,037,245.
The
1980
U,
S.
•
—tiav.'Abxam
J.
Byin.
piper,apeaka outa^many a true Ameriorphan asylums, a score of day nurseries Census gives the population of the country
c*ft'ithd >in««Wi Chwstiin w|l-8peak out,
Iljr the MMUMrlng Editor
and kindergartens, a dozen homes and as 122,698,190. Therefore, assuming that
artinit the action; of the Federal Council
clubs for both sexes, five homes for the Dr. Kieffer's figures are approximately
Of CKuw*e« of Ghriiit in America in sancOn Saturday morning. April 4th. the
nothing but a gross sensuality; aged, twenty hospitals, more than two correct, there are 72,660,945 persons in
ttoninjr birth-control, «nd in attempting to ality;
day Knute Rockne was buried, his two
prison
camps and firing walls for priests; hundred and flfi^churchea, seminaries and America not affiliated with any church. Reiisor/irilit tiiir^r iriilUofl ?roteat«nt church- unrestrained
older sons, William and Knute, Jr., attendfor the youth. preparatory seminaries, a school for the duced to percentages, forty per cent, of the
goew to tKia pagan crime against nature We who live licentiousness
deaf, and score*;, of other institutions— American people have some kind of church
ed Mass in Sacred Heart Church a t Notre
in
America
should
pray
for
and Mture's GM;
Dame, and received Holy Communion for
Russia—for the people who still believe in these are outstanding; evidences of the affiliation, while sixty per cent, have none.
and its charities in
. ."Ufa Federal Council' of Churches," Cod, and love Him; for the Nation that growth of the Ohnrch
their father. This answers a question we
!
Commenting
on
the
census,
Dr.
Kieffer
were asked about the religion of Rockne's
-Bwhop Candler says, "is composed of
has shaped its blasphemous pathway the, great city' of Chicago. The Church, says something which the Catholic Church
always on the;jrl^ of law and order, of
children. Rockne was married t o Miss
.memfierii 'appointed by several of the towards moral and spiritual ruin.
has
been
telling
t
h
e
American
people
for
decency andrOJirigJlt;living, is bound to be
Bonnie Gwendoline Skiles in Sandusky. O..
generations, over and over again, and
»rB»tejtai!it ihurclies, and it is designed to
an influential factor in the reformation of
on
July 14. 1914. The ceremony was pprHEALTHY ATHLETICS
Chicago, even^hptlgh* i t wisely refuses to which is the reason for all our parochial
formwi by the Rev. William K. Murph;..
represent'these churches within proper
schools,
high
schools
and
colleges:
.
be drawn ;irify£8iny political activities.
rector of SS. Peter & Paul's Church in that
AHrnitsi''*' But its,action on birth control,
"Religious education of the youth of
The Catholic Courier & Journul this There will be, widespread interest in what
city.
Twelve years later Knute Rockne be^Biihop Candler continues, ''has no au- , week announces the opening date of the Anton J. Ctennaiiimay do to rid Chicago America is a crying need!"'
came a convert.
That
it
is
a
crying
need
and
a
tragic
: thc^ritjifibiii," a u t i s "most unfortunate, not r^EaroChial Schools Baseball Leajgue, April ,.of it& Satu^aJMPof crime and its unholy
' we^ftty-hirith.' ^enty-twO -parishes will retinue of crjn\inal|.,
*' ' "~~~ necessity is. eaiiphasize&Jn the deplorable
Bishop Cannon, we are afraid, will
story told by this church census, and in never
n-r»*l*%?fHeiN«W!ht their churches bein^ rm*e' teams in this. League, and it Win be
.n j . • . . - i y i..M if.,
-.i
**
join our Church now. The I'apaTT
the
deplorable
lack
of
religion
among
the
jvt ccnnnittsedto somethingthat-igintrinsical- condujjtedJttrider the direction of a comNuncio
in Prague recently bought* an allCONOR
ATULATTON8,'
E
LMIRA!
youth of our country throughout the land.
ly wroh* evil, 'debasing, and that spells mittee of priests appointed by Bishop
night bar, and the Vatican is part owner of
O'Hern.
The
Bishop
is
greatly
interested
ruin
fpr/
thefe.churches'
and
their
people.
ti
a night club. The place adjoins an ancient
Work on- thei new $<J0O,O0f) Medical
• There a w manY-high-ininded' Protestaribs in the organization and promotion of this
AN
UP
AND
DOWN
INDIGNATION
monastery, and for several years the
Z who fiiywt,
alloy ,themselvea to be made League. "For the Church,"" he says, Building of St. 'Joseph*s Hospital, in the
monks have been disturbed all night by the
i
city.
of
Elmii'u;
was,
started
this
week.
"looks
upon
physical
dovelopnient
as
someJ,
^Hft*
m6^eMiwtvto--Wrtt;Ame3rica
into
:
singing,
dancing and shouting in this club.
The
Methodist
Episcopal
Church
of
This
involves
the
tearing
down
of
the
thing that goes hand-in-hand with spiri»
H another,Sodomand Gomorrah.
They
tried
to have the courts declare the
tual development-^a sound mind in a original hospital'building, formerly • a New York City and vicinity, at a conferplace a public nuisance, but without sucr
ence held in Brooklyn this week, welcomed
school,
erected
nearly
sixty
years
ago,
and
sound
body."
m ^-:<.-woRtftTo^ coN|it»Eto ; '.
cess. Then they bought the building it"the rising tide of moral indignation"
There is a great future for a League of for the past twfenty-three years used for evoked
self, through the Papal Nuncio in Prague,
by political corruption in the
•4'Hr.~W^ miilioiiil of, dollars are be- this kind. Every'parish school in the city hospital purposes.
and notified the tenants t"h"ey~will have to
metropolis.
At
the
same
time
a
resolution
The new building will have a capacity
•• queathed to charitable and educational has a potential "Babe" Ruth, or a budding
move. When the tenants go, of course,
was adopted favoring birth control, giving
MstitutMoiia the'will of Colond Michael "Connie" Mack.i Every parish school has of one hundred and forty-nine beds. It will the conference the distinction of exhibitthere will be one less saloon in the world,
FRedsamv of Ne*r York City, who died re- any number of boys who dream of home be six stories in height, ninety by one ing a sort of a n up and down indignation.
and that will be a.point in our favor.
m eehW % e distribution of these millions runs, base hits and running catches. They hundred and fifty feet in size, and it will
We are sincerely sorry for Christian
is left largely *0. John Stephen Burke, dose love baseball. They want to play baseball, match the present surgical building of the
Cambridge, Mass., has lost its "antifiiend arid Jbusiness associate of Colonel a well-organized and properly conducted hospital. When completed, it will give to men and women who get excited over
run
missionary," the only official of the
League will open to thern the doors of a the city of Elmira one of the finest, most political corruption, and who in the same
l^edsaiB. JHehaaih all instances been
kind in America. He had the rich Celtic
complete
and
bestequipped-hospitals
in
the
breath
advocate
andchampioh
a
far
more
different
kind
of
baseball
than
they
have
fully aware of my'intentions and! has
name of Bernard Brogan. Years ago an
alwayr~been-*TTOrthy~6f rtty fuH cohfl- eveir^ played l>efore-organized, systematic, State. Its doors will b e open to all races dangerous corruption—a corruption that is
enthusiastic
devotee of temperance left a
dence," Colonel Friedsam wrote into his helpful baseball. Rules that count. Um- and all creeds. Splendid work will be done bound to be degrading and debasing to the
bequest for the establishment of this ofwithin
its
walls
for
the
sick
and
the
infirm,
soul.
Political
corruption
is
bad.
It
should
pires
who
will
boss
things.
Discipline
that
Willi. &,.;<..'...-.•
,-V
fice. Brogan was appointed to it. His duty
Het«»1* 4-itrltdng lesson for youiig means sacrifice. Gentle"manly conduct that the injured and the afflicted, and charity be checked. I t should be punished. But
was to visit chronic drunkards, tell them
of t h e most appealing kind will be dis- the moral corruption involved in this somen "Sftc-day. Colonel. Friedsam did not builds and strengthens character.
about the virtues of temperance, and urge
pensed
in
Christ's
sweet
name.
called
birth
control
movement
is
infinitely
On top of all this there'Win^be develsay: "Iteis sharp; he is shrewd; he is farworse both for the individual and the na- them to throw John Barleycorn out of
This new building, part of a millionsighted/' He did says;"He has always been oped a school spirit that will oe helpful.
tion. It is contrary to Nature, and is an their lives. He did this work faithfully
worthy of my full confidence." And by one The vim and vigor of" surplus energy will dollar construction work at the hospital, is
open
defiance of the laws of God. We do and well, and proved a good friend to rnanv
made
possible
by
the
splendid
generosity
stroke of the pea he virtually hands over find the right kind of an outlet, and the
a victim Of alcoholism. Now he is dead,
not
believe
that right-thinking Methodist
Parochial Baseball League is bound to be of the late Edward J. Dunn of Elmira, and
• -y to his, friend an estate of many millions, to
and his voice will plead no more in behalf
men
and
women
will
be
inveigled
into
his
wife,
now
andj
in
the
past
a
sincere
and
a
success.
When
the
fihhament
is
split
by
distribute i t a* he seeB fit among eharitaof the virtue of temperance, or rise in
a series of Comanche Indian yells on the loyal friend of this excellent institution. championing it by any resolutions that wrath against the manifold evils of drink.
ble and educational institutions.
may
be
adopted
by
church
conferences,
or
,% Character, honesty, loyalty, dependa-r last Wednesday of this month, don't call The Sisters of St, Joseph are to be conr
by any sermons that may be preached by
^ the*sje count for much in the world the police or worry about earthquakes or gratulated on the marvelous progress they
When you get a . headache reading
ministers seeking something sensational to
, as they counted in ages long past, escaped lions. It will be the parish school have made in St. Joseph's Hospital, and
about prosperity in America, and a hearttalk about.
jion fs?the beSt builder of these, and league'swinging into action, shouting for the city of Elmira—all of its people of all
ache wondering where your next dollar is
theirbest bulwark of safety. We do hot baseball blood, clamoring for t h e sudden creeds—are to be congratulated on having
coming: from, just remember that 5,409,*no* John Stepheh Btirke, but we ba^rd deaths of umpires and demanding- of Some such a well-managed, modern and pro518 American automobiles crossed the bor, thftt«esj» that he loves and seryes bis God budding Casey that he btfeak the nose Of gressive hospital in the community.
der
Canada last yeaiy nearly 900,000
the
ball,
despite
the
established
fact
that
^?f«th^uliy^ and that Ms Christen ideals of
! CURRENT COMMENT! moreintothan
in 1929.-Of this ncqnbcr
W^eleJJhftiray iijs^rnmehM in ydnning a baseball never had a nose! .
M
RELIGION GET THE TOBOGGAN
4,110,100 remained in Canada less than
twenty-four hours. In other words, they
1.932
CHICAGO TURNS A NEW I*A(JE
Religion is very much on the toboggan
Went over, filled with good healthy,
in America, if a census published by The
thirsty Americans who bought drinks,
•••A; v&i*
. Al Sifuth's chances for the Democratic souvenirs; and maybe clothes, shoes and
' Chicago hai'turned a new page. Christian Heraldjynlts 3»6y issue, ^'ust put,
William Hale" Thompson, who has been is correct. The-cehsus was prepared by nomination ar^e not very good. His new linens, and came right back home. A total
pulling the hail? out of the head of King Dr. G, L.Kieifei', spistician of The Her- Empire State Building is 250 feet higher of 1^297,030 automobiles remained in
__
^ m g « | ^ . ; E a s t e r • S u n d a y s George of England, one at a time, has been ald. I t shows thaf, the combihed jgain in than•••any other; building in the United Canada not more than sixty days. These
«SBiOHi> 4»f at MOBCOW' was typical of defeated for rejection a s Mayor of the hiembership of all cnuirches in America States, and everybody agrees that it is visited the mountains, lakes, breweries,
?ihip«itfcSiwK^^^
a few of the city by a forhier Bohemian coal miner, An- for 1930 was only B8^60 meiHbers, as com- fatal for a candidate to have too command- department stores and distant relatives.
ing ajead so early in the race.
iWfriad churches remain open for religious ton J . Cermak. Incidentally, the rise of a paied with 242;748,ini92&,and one million
The remaining cars, 2,328, remained in
The contract foi* drafting the platform Canada not more than six months. Per. ^
•arvfcei. Theae were .crowded by devoted .Bohemian immigrant to t h e position of in 1928.
w<0M1pp«Asic^^ihe^rritdnight masses; Mayor of the second l&igest city on the
There is one vei^ glaring error hi Dr. of both political parties next year has been haps some of their owners got jailed for
crowdW, in witeof the fact that the Gov- American^contmenl;, and one of the great- Kieffer's figures, however; He* gives the awarded, we understand, to the Wicker- six months for drinking too much.
est cities in the world, is striking- proof of membership of the Catholic Church as 17,- sham commission. ' The commission has
The important point is that these tour*Ru»«^to be a t hia or her,^luce of employ- the fact that the sun of opportunity still 316,673, while tfte olficial Cathblic Direc- guaranteed that there shall not be the ists are estimated to have spent a total of
shines
in
America
for
the
poor,
the
friendslightest
connection
between
the
text
of
nwnt on Easter Sunday. To many, the
tory for 1930gh*Mt a s g0^78,2C^ ^ex:$SO2,4p9#0O ^ood healthy American dolerptogtd church«f looked like the old days, less and the humble.
clusive of Alaska, Hawai tod the Philip- the' platforms and the summary given to lars, fit addition to thisi tourists who
«C«f|ththe^J»}th/
Mayor Cermak has a gigantic task be- pines. ThefiguresfotAhe Catholie Direc- the press..
•went into Canada from America hy-raD or
' ^'But,' alas r there was another aide to fore him. Chicago, gang-ridden for years, tory are obtained from the various chanThe Socialist p>rty will be compelled to steamers are estimated to have spent
, this picture of detwption. Outside, many has been paying hundreds of millions in cery offices iiiiflierUnited States, and are go to considerable expense in notifying its $67,000,000, making a grand total of
^thoitwiifa of JMUMT men and women held graft every year to organised criminals — supplied by the pastors of the parishes in voters that 1952 is Norman Thomas's year $269,409,000 spent in Canada by Amer*
t Nuf*eWlp»«V^ora, mock services, one of the beneficent blessings of that no- each Diocese. There is every reason to be- to run for the Presidency and rfot for thd icans in 1930. These figures are furnished
.-1
j*6ck altars in «uto truckg that were1 ble experiment the Eighteenth Amend- heve they are much-mom correct than fig- Board of Aldetrhen.
by the Federal Bureau of Statistics, and
through the streets, and. every - ment. Not only has the bootlegging indus- ures obtained from any other source, beA good 'ticket, for a third party' would are based upon facts obtained at the vari•J^fer^*!*^..
• d*rlded the holy name of God. try left its slimy trail of graft everywhere, cause every pastor knowis his people.
be William Hale Thompson and ex-Senator ous immigration offices.
" "" aw iMcribedt *'DOWA^ but honest business—the building trades,
But the statiitics of. Dr. Kieffer teU a Heflih. We a r e not sure that there is
Add to the above the millions of dol»grocers, -meat mar- story quite stArtlirtg,to all who are hopeful pressing neect for a third party, but the lars that are spent in Mexico, Cuba, the
' in fact, every indus- of the reHgiouii i
two would obviously be excellent running West Indies and South America by our
Of America.
...._,. .- ,lk% *very $%*r t o lifrge religious*tt;
prkits inarched
mates.
countrymen who go abroad to drink t o the
itMftnine gunners and expert losses in 1930$.
Jethodnts most ol
severest ^ remarks healtlv-of^e eighteenth hole in the Con'§Jja»-'|p5^?fV*»' ; -.
...Vi
?„ Gangsters have beeanourdered 43,211; Oriental
liodox body, 87i|
about U)
^t»a6n,.and y ^ get # pretty good idea
-'MAM* aa they
with Impunity throughout the city for Preaby^eria^
^of'^SifcJany'-'b^
by"
beexpi^pput-lhc
i <
I2m-Mty= # W « «hot down, and their Christ, 18,567,
r
~th«
Sherhf
iri
America.-i
If*
as
simple
as
k
proxiriat^ »iur wet-_
WwfmMfart
polioenven who tried to tariina, " "
4k |k-Cfc.i^i0fc»-Io<fttfi|fc hV from the
the itjmurfr* to R
JPtS^VWfj**-^)ff*i*l--^
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